
4U Universal VESA LCD Monitor Mounting Bracket for 19-inch Rack or Cabinet - TAA 
Compliant - Cold-Pressed Steel Bracket

Produkt ID: RKLCDBK

The RKLCDBK Universal VESA LCD Monitor Mounting Bracket for 19in Rack or Cabinet lets you mount 
almost any retail LCD or Touch screen panel into a server/storage rack/cabinet. This TAA compliant 
product adheres to the requirements of the US Federal Trade Agreements Act (TAA), allowing 
government GSA Schedule purchases.

The LCD mounting bracket is made of solid cold pressed steel (SPCC), is designed to support 100mm 
and 75mm VESA mounted LCD panels, and meets ANSI/EIA RS-310-D standards rack mounting. A 
unique adjustable design enables an LCD panel to be mounted into the cabinet at various depths - 
allowing the rack/cabinet door to be closed.

The LCD mounting bracket also supports wall-mounted LCD installation, by inverting the adjustable 
bracket or by adding this bracket to a wall mount bracket or rack, such as the 6U (10 inch) Wallmount 
Bracket for 19" Rack Equipment (WALLMOUNT6) or 8U Open Frame Wall Mount Equipment Rack 
(RK812WALLO).

Backed by a StarTech.com Lifetime warranty.

Certifikat, rapporter och kompatibilitet

   

Användning



• Ideal for installing a retail LCD monitor into an existing Rack or Cabinet solution

• Use for uptime/process monitoring with big screens over 19" when mounted outwards

• Adding a monitoring display to a security rack or cabinet

• Installing a touch screen display into a rack or cabinet

• Mounting an LCD monitor or TV to the wall

Funktioner

• STURDY DESIGN: The LCD mounting bracket made of solid cold pressed steel (SPCC), is designed to 
support 100mm & 75mm VESA mounted LCD panels, and meets ANSI/EIA RS-310-D standards rack 
mounting

• ADJUSTABLE DEPTH: A unique adjustable design enables an LCD panel to be mounted into the AV 
rack cabinet at various depths, allowing the rack/cabinet door to be closed

• ADDED FUNCTIONALITY: The rackmount monitor bracket supports wall-mounted LCD installations 
by inverting or adding this bracket to a wall mount bracket or rack, such as the 6U Wall mount 
Bracket

• TAA COMPLIANT: This TAA compliant Universal VESA LCD Monitor Mounting Bracket adheres to the 
requirements of the US Federal Trade Agreements Act (TAA), allowing government GSA Schedule 
purchases

• THE IT PRO'S CHOICE: Designed and built for IT Professionals, this LCD mounting bracket is backed 
for life, including free lifetime 24/5 multi-lingual technical assistance

Hårdvara

Garantipolicy Lifetime

Ramtyp Stål

U-höjd 4U

Kabelhantering Nej

Industristandarder EIA RS310-D

Utseende

Färg Svart

Kabinettyp Stål



Inre bredd 17.3 in [43.9 cm]

Produktlängd 4.5 in [11.3 cm]

Produktbredd 19.0 in [48.3 cm]

Produkthöjd 7.0 in [17.8 cm]

Produktvikt 3.6 lb [1.7 kg]

Maximalt 
monteringsdjup

3.5 in [8.9 cm]

Minsta monteringsdjup 0.0 in [0 cm]

Förpackning

Förpackningsantal 1

Package Length 18.6 in [47.2 cm]

Package Width 2.1 in [5.4 cm]

Package Height 8.7 in [22.0 cm]

Fraktvikt (förpackning) 4.3 lb [2.0 kg]

Vad det är i lådan

Ingår i paketet 2 - mounting brackets

1 - LCD bracket

8 - M5 cage nuts

8 - M5 screws

4 - M4 x 10mm LCD mounting screws

4 - M5 x 10mm bracket screws

4 - washers

1 - instruction manual

* Produkters utseende och specifikationer kan komma att ändras utan förvarning.


